
 

   The Village of Bald Head Island 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Council Members Present: Mayor Peter Quinn, Mayor Pro Tem Scott Gardner, Councilor Emily 
Hill, Councilor Jerry Maggio, Councilor Ginnie White 
 
Staff Present: Village Manager Chris McCall, Assistant Village Manager Jae Kim, Village 
Attorney Charles Baldwin, Village Clerk Darcy Sperry, Public Information Officer Carin 
Faulkner, Finance Director Zachary Hewett, Public Services Director Stephen Boyett, Public 
Safety Director Alan May, Public Services Director J.P. McCann, Human Resources Director Judy 
Schofield, IT Director David Cox 
 
 
1. Call to Order/Approval of Agenda:  Mayor Peter Quinn called the meeting to order at 10:00 

a.m.  Mayor Quinn advised that he wanted the Resolution Accepting Cash Donations for 
LUCAS 3, v3.1 Chest Compression System moved to after the Consent Agenda portion of the 
agenda.  Mayor Pro Tem Scott Gardner made the motion to approve the agenda with Mayor 
Quinn’s change.  The motion passed unanimously (5-0). 

 
2. Public Comment:  Mr. Mike Butler of 2653 Windwood Drive, Winchester VA, and a Bald 

Head Island resident addressed Council.  Mr. Butler spoke of an incident that occurred at beach 
access 9 on West Beach the previous day.  Mr. Butler stated that he, his family, and their family 
pets had been on the beach when a container vessel passed by, causing a large wave that pushed 
water all the way to the dunes.  He explained that people were washed out of chairs and one of 
his dogs was swept out into the channel.  Mr. Butler stated that he did contact the Coast Guard, 
who advised it was not their jurisdiction and suggested he contact the Brunswick County 
Sheriff’s Office.  Mr. Butler stated that he plans to contact the river pilots as well.  He asked 
the Village to post signs, informing the public of this potential hazard.  Mr. Butler publicly 
thanked Officer Hylton for his efforts in calming everyone down following this incident. 
 

3. Consent Agenda: 
 

3.1 Approval of Minutes:  July 15, 2022, Regular Session, July 15, 2022, Closed Session, 
August 3, 2022, Special Session & August 3, 2022, Closed Session. 

 
Mayor Pro Tem Gardner made the motion to approve the consent agenda.  The motion passed 
unanimously (5-0).  
 

4. New Business: 
 

4.1 Resolution Accepting Cash Donations for LUCAS 3, v3.1 Chest Compression System: 
Mayor Quinn read the resolution aloud.  Village Manager Chris McCall and Public Safety 
Director Alan recognized and thanked Public Service Auxiliary (PSA) Volunteers Cam 
McIntyre, Rob Taylor, Julie Showalter, Anna Ball, Betsi Stephen and Debbi Byrd who 
were in attendance.  Both gentlemen thanked them for their efforts and continued support.   
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Mr. May spoke of the importance of this machine with assisting officers with life saving 
measures. 
 
Councilor Emily Hill made the motion to accept the resolution as presented.  The motion 
passed unanimously (5-0).  This resolution is incorporated herein by reference as 
Resolution #2022-0801. 

 
5. Old Business: 

 
5.1 Village Gateway Area Master Plan Amendment:  Mayor Quinn advised that the current 

moratorium on commercial construction will be expiring at the end of this month.  Council 
and staff discussed if the Gateway Area Master Plan suffers without the moratorium in 
place.  Mayor Quinn reported that the consultant is still collecting maps and preparing a 
preliminary analysis based on what the Village has asked for.  Following a discussion about 
needing to have a good plan for the long-term development of the Island’s build out, 
aesthetic guidelines, benchmark goals, how the current moratorium works in conjunction 
with the proposed Village Gateway Area Master Plan, and increased cost, Council 
Members did not act on the amendment before them.  Council Members agreed that the 
current moratorium needed to be extended while the consultants continue working on the 
Plan.     
 
Village Attorney Charles Baldwin advised Council about the need for a public hearing 
should Council wish to extend the moratorium.  Following a brief discussion about the 
required advertising of a public hearing, Mayor Quinn asked for a motion calling for a 
public hearing be held on September 6, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. for the purpose of extending 
the Ordinance of the Village of Bald Head Island, North Carolina Adopting a Development 
Moratorium Applicable to Certain Property Located in Commercial Districts, and direct 
the Village Clerk to publish a copy of the public hearing notice in accordance with General 
Statutes 160D-107(b) and 601 (a).  Councilor Ginnie White made the motion as presented 
by Mayor Quinn.  The motion passed unanimously (5-0).     

 
6. New Business: 
 

6.1 July 2022 Financials:  Finance Director Zachary Hewett presented the following: 
 
General Fund:  
Revenues:  As of July 31, 2022, the Village recognized approximately 2.2% of the total 
budgeted revenues for Fiscal Year 2022-2023.  This is an increase from the amount 
collected in FY 2022 for the same period of approximately $59,200.  This can be attributed 
to an increase in gas and fuel sales, and storage unit rentals. 

 
Expenditures:  The year-to-date total amount of expenditures as of July 31, 2022, was 
approximately $1,303,300 or approximately 9.9% of total budgeted expenditures.  
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When compared to the same period in FY 22, the Village recognized an overall increase of 
approximately $2,000. 
 
The unaudited ending General Fund balance was $5,913,757. 

 
Utilities Fund: 
Revenues:  As of July 31, 2022, total utility revenues for FY 23 were approximately 
$318,000 which is approximately $48,000 less than revenues collected during the same 
period in the previous FY.  This can be attributed to a decrease in tap fee revenue of 
approximately $45,000. 
 
Expenditures: Total Utility expenditures for FY 23, as of July 31, 2022, were 
approximately $227,000 and were approximately $90,000 more than those of the same 
period in FY 22.  This can be attributed to increases in repair and maintenance expenditures 
in the Wastewater Department. 
 
The unaudited ending Utilities Fund balance was $2,140,676. 
 
Other Funds at 6/30/22:  
WWTP Upgrade Project (32): Fund balance = $172,411 
Lift Station Upgrades Project (33) = $488,000 
Beach Renourishment, Recreation and Tourism (42): Fund balance = $2,350,525 
Storm water Management (44): Fund balance = $226,034 
Contractor Services Yard Projects (45): Fund balance = $155,755  
Ladder Truck Acquisition (46): Fund balance = $446,898 
New Village Hall Project (48): Fund balance = $72,581 
ARP Grant Funds (51) = $29,001 
 
Debt Service: The outstanding total Debt Service balance as of July 31, 2022, was 
$12,709,349.  
 
Tax Balances: The outstanding Tax balance as of July 31, 2022, was $20,523. 
 
Mr. Hewett updated Council on the short-term rental compliance services that had 
previously been discussed.  He advised that he had met with three companies who offer 
services such as identifying and discovering properties that may owe the Village 
accommodation taxes.  Mr. Hewett stated that the proposals received range from $15,000 
to $28,000.  He added that to fund the proposal, the Village would need to find 
approximately $350,000 of rental property income to pay for the service. 
 
Council Members and staff discussed that unless you use a company to provide such 
service, you do not know just how much accommodation tax revenue we may not be 
receiving.  They discussed how well-informed new property owners are about 
accommodation taxes.   
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Staff advised that a new owner packet is currently being worked on.  Of the three proposals 
received, Mr. Hewett recommended that Council approve staff to enter into an annual 
agreement with GovOS for $20,000.  Mr. Hewett advised that this is not in the budget, but 
there are funds available to use at this time.   
If he should find that he cannot use funds from the BRRAT Fund, he could bring a budget 
amendment to council at a later date.  
 
Mayor Pro Tem Gardner made the motion authorizing Mr. McCall to enter into an 
agreement for services. 
 

6.2   Budget Ordinance Amendment – Fund 10:  Mr. McCall introduced this item.  He stated 
that staff is requesting the budget amendment as proposed to include the PSA donations 
revenue and a Fund Balance appropriation to fund various Public Safety supplies and 
capital outlay items including a UTV, dock blocks, a jet ski, radar signs, the previously 
mentioned CPR machine, volunteer turnout gear and volunteer extrication suits.  
Additional funds are requested to up the road construction line item to fund the upcoming 
fall paving project and the Gateway Area Master Plan.  The total budget amendment is for 
$233,000.  
 
Council and staff briefly discussed that we currently budget for five new sets of turnout 
gear, so we will eventually have two sets per person.  Mr. May advised that turnout gear 
lasts approximately 10 years.  Staff was asked if we are including enough money in the 
budget to cover the maintenance costs for Public Safety.  Mr. May advised that currently 
we are able to keep up and staff had developed a better system to keep up with maintenance 
needs.  Council and staff briefly addressed some concerns that have been voiced about 
Public Safety staffing shortages.  Mr. May stated that at times there is a call for volunteers 
to help due to officers being off Island for a variety of reasons.  Mr. May assured Council 
that he has plenty of volunteers to assist his department.  He informed Council that he is 
starting to track volunteer activity when there is a call to see who is showing up when they 
are on Island.  Council discussed that the Village budgets for parking for volunteers. 
 
With no further discussion forthcoming, Councilor White made the motion to approve the 
Budget Amendment Ordinance – Fund 10. The motion passed unanimously (5-0).  This 
ordinance is incorporated herein by reference as Ordinance #2022-0802.        
 

6.3   Capital Project Ordinance – Jay Bird Shoals Dredging Site:  Mr. McCall introduced 
this item.  He stated that staff is recommending the following approval of the ordinance to 
establish and maintain specific accounting of the funds required for the future dredging of 
Jay Bird Shoals (JBS) for beach nourishment along the Village’s shoreline and the 
replacement or restoration of soft-filled geotextile groin tubes along South Beach.  This 
also includes any costs associated with the design, engineering, permitting and construction 
for completion of the project as described within the ordinance as presented.  Mr. McCall 
advised that the requested $365,000 is for the Phase I.   
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Councilor White reported that the sandbags at the Shoals Club have held up, however 
recent king tides have washed the stairs away.  She also spoke about the last time a project 
like this took place, there was a public meeting for residents which helped residents 
understand shoreline protection.  Council agreed that we should do something similar this 
time as well. 

 
With no further discussion forthcoming, Councilor White made the motion to approve the 
Capital Project Ordinance – Jay Bird Shoals Dredging Site.  The motion passed 
unanimously (5-0).  This ordinance is incorporated herein by reference as Ordinance 
#2022-0803. 
        

6.4 Budget Amendment Ordinance - Fund 42 (Transfer to Fund 43):  Mr. Hewett 
introduced this item.  He informed Council that this amendment allows staff to transfer 
$365,000 from the BRRAT Fund to the Jay Bird Shoals Dredging Project Fund. 
 
Councilor Hill made the motion to approve the Budget Amendment Ordinance – Fund 42 
(Transfer to Fund 43).  The motion passed unanimously (5-0).  This ordinance is 
incorporated herein by reference as Ordinance #2022-0804. 
 

 
7. Manager’s Report: 

 
7.1 Development Services Monthly Report:  Development Services Director Stephen Boyett 

reported that two new residential permits and 21 minor permits were issued last month.  He 
also reported that there had been 110 total inspections done in July.  Mr. Boyett mentioned 
a plan to provide safe access to the beach from the Shoals Club is underway.  He reported 
that he had submitted his annual report to CAMA and is waiting to hear back from them. 

 
7.2 Public Safety Monthly Report & Statistics Discussion:  Mr. May reviewed with Council 

the July statistics included in the agenda packet.  He brought to their attention that the 
structure fires consisted of one lightning strike and the others were stove fires.  Mr. May 
briefly talked about the bicycle patrols and advised that staff is working on the online 
statistics page on the Village’s website.  He advised that in between calls his department 
works on training and fixing lock boxes among other duties related to the job. 
 
Council and staff discussed ongoing parking issues at beach access 39.  Mr. May advised 
that he and Public Services Director JP McCann have discussed raising the no parking 
signs so that they are more visible.  Mr. May mentioned that perhaps the Village needs to 
look at their fine schedule, as there are some people who knowingly violate laws because 
they feel out fines are not that significant.  Council agreed that fines need to be looked at 
next year.  Mr. May reported that Officer Chip Sudderth recently completed a fire 
inspection class and has working with Mr. Boyett on combining building inspections with 
fire inspections.  Officer Sudderth will be working on fire prevention and fire education as 
well.  Mr. May addressed complaints he has received with regards to speeding.   
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He advised that he is hoping that the speed trailer from the City of Southport will be on 
Island next week.  The sign will be posted at various trouble sports on the Island.  Council 
Members mentioned that they do not see as many 18 mph speed limit signs as they did in 
years past and asked staff to look into putting more up.  Council and staff also discussed 
working with the barge to make sure I.C.E vehicles adhere to the speed limit and are 
properly routed while on Island.  Also discussed were the number of false alarms officers 
responded to.  Mr. May advised that there is a graduated fine system in place and that staff 
is working on ways to try and reduce the number of false alarm calls.  It was suggested that 
the Village look at possibly asking Officer Sudderth to work with chronic violators. 
 

Assistant Manager Jae Kim updated the Council on the following items: 
 
Island Package Center/Post Office Update:  Mr. Kim reported that 8,332 total packages 
were processed in July, representing an increase of 21% over July 2021.  He also reported 
that the new software with handhelds have been used for over a month now and staff reports 
that they help make checking in/out packages faster, which is improving efficiency.  There 
has also been consistent dialogue with the vendor to resolve any issues that staff has 
encountered. 
 
NC Summer Zoning Conference:  Mr. Kim reported that he recently attended the North 
Carolina Association of Zoning Officials annual conference.  The UNC School of 
Government presented workshop opportunities for governing board and planning board 
members.  He reviewed with Council information regarding a new requirement to publish 
a financial report on the use of permit fees, new notice requirements for CAMA plans, and 
information on new case law for sign ordinances. 
 
Council and staff briefly discussed what steps staff is taking towards reopening the Island 
Package Center/Post Office on Saturdays.  Mr. McCall advised that Mr. Kim is working 
on a proposal for reopening, and he will ask Mr. Kim to send that to Council in advance of 
next month’s meeting.  Also discussed was the need to continue to educate the public that 
when they receive an electronic notice that their package has arrived, it does not necessarily 
mean that it is on Island, but rather it is in Southport. 

 
7.3 Public Services Monthly Report:  Mr. McCann reported that staff is working on side and 

site line cutting and will continue to do so in the coming weeks.  He advised that there are 
now two containers for cardboard in service now but one will be going back to the mainland 
at the end of summer.  Mr. McCann advised that he is working on providing Council with 
a more work order based monthly report.  He reported that we are getting closer to the 
refurbishment of the three lift stations.  Mr. McCann spoke about the challenges with 
hauling sludge and informed Council that we have a centrifuge scheduled to arrive which 
will help dry the sludge.  He reported that in June, two employees attended a training event 
in Illinois in which they trained on the management of sludge and handling of the 
sequencing batch reactor (SBR).  In early August, representative from Aqua-Aerobic 
System in IL visit the Island to go over settings at our plant.  
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He spoke that there is currently granular sludge treatment technology that the Village will 
look at using in the future.  Mr. McCann reported that the first round of new signs has been 
installed in the Harbour area with the next round, Yacht Club parking, to follow.  His 
department is working with Public Safety on identifying areas that need new signage and 
showed Council one of the new signs that was recently installed. 

 
Mr. McCall updated the Council on the following items: 
 

Traffic Control Measures for Certain Intersections:  Mr. McCall presented maps of the 
intersections of Muscadine Wynd and North Bald Head Wynd, Federal Road, SE Beach 
Drive and Federal Road Extension, and Timber Bridge and Keelson Row.  Discussion 
about adding signage, rumble strips, and extending a median to make these intersections 
safer ensued.   
                                                                
Wilmington Inner Harbor Ocean Bar Project (Corps Project):  The Army Corps of 
Engineers has awarded the contract to Marinex Construction.  This company has performed 
work on Bald Head Island before.  The dredged volume has increased based on the cost 
per cubic yard.  The Village is expecting to meet with the Corps sometime in October for 
a pre-construction meeting to discuss the staging area and where the pipe will come on 
shore.  The staging area is not expected to change and will be located at the vehicular access 
closest to the navigation channel at beach access 11 off Sandpiper Trail. 
 
ADA Beach Access:  The Bald Head Association (BHA) has approved the proposed ADA 
access to be located on Peppervine Trail.  It now needs to be approved by BHA’s 
Architectural Review Committee.  The Village has received the certificate of exemption 
from the State.  If approved by the ARC, the Village can proceed and will tie the 
construction in with the beach accesses that will receive repair and maintenance in the 
spring. 
 
Beach Access Parking Study:  Staff reported that data collection will be taking place 
through September 10. 
 
Mayor Pro Tem Gardner commended Mr. May and his staff, the Village Manager, and 
Human Resources Director Judy Schofield for the way they have handled criticism directed 
toward the Public Safety Department.  He stated that the Village did the right thing in hiring 
an off-site inspector to do a review and after-action report following the Lighthouse 
Landing Fire.  The review showed that there are items the Village had already begun 
working on and continue to work on.  He noted that staff has done a lot of things right. 
 

8. Closed Session Pursuant to NCGS 143-318.11(a)(1)(3)(5)(6) -  
*Village of Bald Head Island vs USACE  
*Property Acquisition 
*Village of Bald Head Island v. Bald Head Island Limited, LLC, et al., North Carolina 
Utilities Commission, Docket No. A-41, Sub 21 
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*Thomas et al. v. Village of Bald Head Island et al., No. 22 CVS 835 (Brunswick County) 
*Personnel 
 
At 12:37 p.m., Councilor White made the motion to enter Closed Session.  The motion passed 
unanimously (5-0).   
 
At 1:36 p.m., Council Members returned to Open Session.    
 

9. Adjournment:  Mayor Pro Tem Gardner made the motion to adjourn at 1:36 p.m.  The motion 
passed unanimously (5-0). 

 
APPROVED: 

 
 

____________________________ 
Peter Quinn 

Mayor  
 

ATTEST: 
Approved on:  ___/___/___   

____________________________ 
Darcy Sperry 

 Village Clerk 


